
ENGAGE 

 

 

 

INSPIRE 

(A key part of healthy group life is to make sure your group gets to know each other and builds good relationships. The purpose of 

these first questions is to help your group open up. Please don’t feel like you have to ask each question. Once you feel like the 

group is ready, move onto the “Inspire” section.) 

• Do you consider yourself more of a leader or follower? 

• What did God teach you during the message this weekend? Did anything in particular stand out? 

Prayer: 

Take some time to pray for God to speak to your group through this week’s study. 

(Each question has a lot to unpack. Since the group may need time to process each question, don’t let silence scare you. Try to 

avoid filling the space with unnecessary explanation or moving on from the question too quickly.) 

1. God has organized his bride (the church) so that she would flourish for the gospel, to be a safe place, and to be a place where 

spiritual maturity is the norm. In order for these three things to happen, she has to be led well. She has to be prayed for ade-

quately. She has to be defended from false teaching. She has to be cared for as a shepherd would his flock. These men, accord-

ing to God’s Word, are called elders. 

 What is your understanding of the purpose and role of the elders within the church? 

2. Read 1 Timothy 3:1-7.  The qualifications for elders should be what every member is striving to attain in their own lives. 

 What are you currently striving to attain in your own life right now? No matter what those things are, share them with the 

group. 

3. An elder must have an aspiration or desire to serve the church in this way. An elder is someone who is already a member. They 

have covenanted to love and serve this church body and it’s already been proven through time and experience. Elders are 

shepherds who oversee the direction and health of the church by ministry of the Word of God and prayer. The call of an elder 

is to lay down his life, his pride, and his personal interests for the good of the gospel and the health of the church. 

 In what capacity or area of ministry do you feel you are called to serve? 

(NOTE: A brief description of each qualification for elder is at the end of this study) 

4. Among the qualifications listed for elder, which ones stand out to you as being the most important?  Which ones seem to be 

most lacking in our society?  In the Church? 

5. Our position as a church would be best described as the “complementarian” position, meaning that men and women have 

both been created in the image of God and therefore are equal in worth, value, and ability, but are distinct in role and respon-

sibility. Not lesser than, but distinct. We believe that God has reserved the role of elder alone to men.   

 What are your thoughts on this? Try to use Scripture to support your thoughts and make sure to speak in grace and truth. 

6. The list of qualifications in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 is all about character rather than ability. 

 In what ways do we do the opposite—emphasize ability over character?  Why do we do this? 

 How are you representing Christ with your family, at work, in your neighborhood and community? 



EQUIP 

 

Application: 

(These questions will challenge your group members to apply the study to their daily lives. How can they live out what they take in? 

It is highly important that you go over this section with your group each week for the group study to be a success.) 

 

As was mentioned at the beginning of this study, every believer should strive to attain these qualifications in their own life. 

What action step can you take to continue your growth in your maturity in Christ? 

 

Read 1 Peter 5:1-4.  

Elders oversee our church prayerfully and doctrinally with a servant’s heart. Elders serve eagerly, humbly, and patiently.  They carry 

the burden of being responsible for the flock entrusted to them. 

What can we do to support our elders? 

 

Prayer: 

Take some time to pray over each group member’s identified action steps and life issues. 

Take time to pray for our elders. 

 (Elders at the time of this study are:  Eldon Prosise, Chris Tanner, Louis Williams, Jr., and Bob Wilson) 

 

Equip Your Mind: 

“But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word.” (Acts 6:4, ESV) 



Elder Qualifications—1 Timothy 3:1-7 

 

Blameless (above reproach) 

 The word picture for “blameless” is a cup without a handle — there is nothing which to grasp. To be blameless means there is 

nothing about your outward, observable conduct that can damage your witness. Do accusations stick? 

Husband of but one wife 

The husband of one wife means “a one-woman man,” who is devoted to his wife and is sexually pure. His life isn’t built around 

fantasies of other women. He’s not known as a flirt. 

Sober-minded (temperant) 

An elder is to be discerning, reasonable, and able to control his emotions. He has good judgment.  

Self-controlled 

His appetites and desires don’t rule him. He has a disciplined life. 

Respectable 

He’s living his life in such a way that it naturally draws respect from others in every arena. 

Hospitable 

He has a genuine concern for others and is willing to go out of his way to help them. 

Able to teach 

This doesn’t mean that all elders have the ability to teach a class, preach a sermon, or hold the attention of a crowd, but that 

they can rightly explain Scripture. They can discern and defend against false teaching. He must know how to apply God’s Word 

for the benefit of others. 

Not a drunkard (not given to much wine) 

He does not get drunk or overdrink. He avoids being controlled by another substance. 

Not violent but gentle 

 When conflict arises, he controls his anger. He looks for a way to bring peace in truth and grace. 

Not quarrelsome 

 They can compromise on non-essential matters. They look for a way to bring peace in truth and grace. 

Not a lover of money 

 He handles money well. He sees money for what it is – a tool rather than an idol. It means that elders should be setting the 

example by tithing and giving generously to the needs of others. 

He must manage his own household well 

The home is the proving ground for ministry. He treats his family like people made in the image of God, and encourages his 

children to be obedient with respect and reverence, not through control and manipulation. This means being fair, consistent, 

sympathetic, and merciful. A man who treats his children respectfully will earn their respect. A man who cares for his own chil-

dren well is ready to care for God’s children. 

Not a recent convert 

 He is a mature believer who is continuing to grow.  

Good reputation 

 Is he respected in the community? 

 


